
 

Our Mission Statement   

As a welcoming community, we celebrate our life, conscious of our  
multi-ethnic traditions, vowing unity with Christ in our multi-cultural 

differences. We usher in our lives (being evangelized) and proclaim    
(as evangelizers) the reign of  God as Priests, Prophets and Kings, 
and in so doing, we celebrate our discipleship in Christ Jesus.  We 

extol “being Church” through the formation of Small Faith 
Communities as a way of life in being priests, prophets and kings; 
thus, we  become economically stable and self-reliant as we give 

special attention and solicitude to our youth and the needy. 

“They were faithful to the teaching of the apostles, the common life of 

sharing,   the breaking of bread and the prayers.”    (Acts 2:42)                                                                                                                                                                       
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OFFICE HOURS 

  M - F  8:00am to 7:00pm  

Sat. 9:00am to 2:00pm 

 

MASS SCHEDULE 

 

Saturday Masses 

8:00am  

5:00pm (vigil) 

Sunday Masses 

7:30am, 9:00am, 10:30am,  

12:00pm, 1:30pm (Esp), 6:30pm 

Weekday Masses 

7:00am and 7:00pm 

Holy Days of Obligation 

7:00pm 

 

CONFESSION SCHEDULE 

 

Weekdays 

15 min before daily mass 

Friday 

7:30pm to 8:30pm 

OUR THEME FOR 2018 

SUNDAY—MAY 20 



Thoughts from Fr. Tony     

 

WELCOME HOME… ‘where earth meets 
heaven…’ 
 
Let us gather and celebrate “under one tent” of 
the Holy Spirit… 
 

It is Pentecost. As we pray with the Universal 
Church in asking God to send the Holy Spirit to 
“renew the face of the earth,” we – as One Faith 
Family – also implore Heaven and say with 
steadfast conviction “Lord, send out your Spirit and 
renew the face of our St. Lorenzo Ruiz Community” 
…as we look forward with earnest hope to 
becoming a Diocesan Shrine soon. 
 
We focus on God’s story, and we remember how 
the Holy Spirit descending upon the first disciples 
and apostles, together with Blessed Virgin Mary on 
the day of Pentecost. They were empowered to go 
out to all peoples of all times and proclaim the Good 
News. 
 
We are called to ‘remember and reimagine’ how the 

Holy Spirit can empower us, so that Pentecost 

becomes our story. We, like the crowds gathered on 

the first Pentecost, come from all over the world 

with different backgrounds, languages, and 

customs. Yet with the grace of the Holy Spirit, we 

become one community of believers who reach out 

a welcoming hand of hospitality and invite others, 

no matter their culture, to celebrate our faith with us. 

For, indeed the Miracle of Pentecost is speaking the 

language of the Holy Spirit…the language of love 

enfleshed in his great mercy. 

We particularly celebrate with those who have 

received the Easter Sacraments of Initiation 

(Baptism, Confirmation, and First Eucharist). We 

promise our loving support of them as they begin to 

live out their new life in our parish community. 

Let us all continue to allow the Holy Spirit to renew 

us as disciples of the Lord Jesus through Mary, the 

first disciple.  

Let us commit ourselves to deepening our 
relationship with our God and with all of 
God’s people by reading the Word of God 
everyday; inviting someone to join us come 
to church and by greeting and introducing 
ourselves to others embracing each one with 
the heart of the Father. 
 
“Lord continue to send out your Holy Spirit 

and renew us as a place ‘where earth meets 

heaven.’ Empower us to live out our call to 

discipleship through Mary. Let us all speak 

the language of the Holy Spirit… ‘LOVE.’ 

Amen. Alleluia! Alleluia! 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Pensamientos & Saludos Del Padre Tony 
 
 
Bienvenidos a casa... ' donde la tierra se encuentra 
con el cielo...’ 
Vamos a reunir y celebrar "bajo la carpa" del 
Espíritu Santo… 
 
Es Pentecostés. Mientras oramos con la Iglesia 

Universal pidiéndole a Dios que envíe al Espíritu 

Santo a "repoblar la faz de la tierra", nosotros – como 

una familia de fe – implorar también al cielo y decir 

con firme convicción "Señor, envía tu espíritu y 

repuebla la faz de nuestra comunidad de San 

Lorenzo Ruiz"... mientras esperamos con seriedad la 

esperanza de pronto convertirnos en un Santuario 

Diocesano. 

Nos enfocamos en la historia de Dios, y recordamos 

cómo el Espíritu Santo desciende sobre los primeros 

discípulos y apóstoles, junto con la Santísima Virgen  



 
 
 
 
 
 

Baptism 
Registration is required. Please contact the Parish Office to 
make arrangements.  Instruction classes: every 4th Thursday of 
the month at 7:00 pm.  Group Baptisms every 3rd Saturday of the 
month at 10:00 am.   
 
Bautismos en Español: Cada cuarto Domingo del mes a las 
3:00pm. Para mas información por favor llame a la  oficina 
parroquial o hable con Gaby Coria, Coordinadora del Ministerio 
Hispano en la ext. 116. 
 
Anointing/Visitation of the Sick Contact the Parish Office 909-
595-9545 
Unción a enfermos– Por favor llame a la oficina parroquial. 
  
Matrimony  Couples wishing to celebrate their wedding must  
contact a priest at least 6 months in advance prior to setting a 
date. This time is necessary to fulfill the prerequisites for 
receiving the sacrament. 
  
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA) Preparation for 
Baptism, First Communion and Confirmation. For information, call 
the Parish Office and leave a message for Bob Kondrath. 
 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Children (RCIC) For more 
information call the Parish Office and leave a message for Gail 
Akins. 

TODAY’S READINGS 

First Reading --  Filled with the Holy Spirit, the apos-
tles begin to speak in tongues (Acts 2:1-11).                   
Psalm --  Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the 
face 
of the earth (Psalm 104).  
Second Reading -- There are different kinds of spiri-
tual gifts but the same Spirit (1 Corinthians 12:3b-7, 
12-13) or Galatians 5:16-25.                                                       
Gospel -- As the Father has sent me, so I send you. 
Receive the Holy Spirit (John 20:19-23) or John 15:26
-27; 16:12-15.  

Pensamientos del Padre Tony... 
 

María en el día de Pentecostés. Estaban facultados para salir 

a todos los pueblos de todos los tiempos y proclamar la bue-

na nueva. 

Estamos llamados a ' Recordar y Re-imaginar cómo el Espíri-

tu Santo nos puede empoderar, para que Pentecostés se 

convierta en nuestra historia. Nosotros, como las multitudes 

reunidas en el primer Pentecostés, venimos de todas partes 

del mundo con diferentes orígenes, idiomas y costumbres. 

Sin embargo, con la gracia del Espíritu Santo, nos converti-

mos en una comunidad de creyentes que alcanzan una mano 

acogedora de hospitalidad e invitan a otros, sin importar su 

cultura, a celebrar con nosotros nuestra fe. Porque, de hecho, 

el milagro de Pentecostés es hablar el lenguaje del Espíritu 

Santo... el lenguaje del amor encarnado en su gran misericor-

dia. 

Celebramos particularmente con los que han recibido los sa-
cramentos de Pascua de iniciación (bautismo, confirmación, y 
primera Eucaristía). Prometemos nuestro apoyo amoroso pa-
ra ellos mientras empiezan a vivir su nueva vida en nuestra 
comunidad parroquial. 
 
Sigamos permitiendo que el Espíritu Santo nos renueva como 

discípulos del Señor Jesús a través de María, la primera discí-

pula. Nos comprometemos a profundizar nuestra relación con 

nuestro Dios y con todo el pueblo de Dios leyendo la palabra 

de Dios todos los días; invitar a alguien a unirse con nosotros, 

venir a la iglesia y saludarnos y presentarnos unos a otros; 

abrazando cada uno con el corazón del padre. 

"Señor, continúa enviando tu Espíritu Santo y renuévanos 
como un lugar donde la tierra se encuentra con el cielo." Da-
nos el poder para vivir nuestro llamado al discipulado a través 
de María. Hablemos todos el lenguaje del Espíritu Santo... 
"Amor". Amén. ¡Aleluya! ¡Aleluya! 
 
Por la Gracia del Espíritu Santo, 

Fr. Tony P. Astudillo 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 

Sunday: Pentecost Sunday 
Monday: Seventh Week in Ordinary Time;  
Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church 
Tuesday: St. Rita of Cascia 
Friday: St. Bede the Venerable; St. Gregory VII;  
St. Mary Magdalene de' Pazzi 

Saturday: St. Philip Neri  

ALL ARE SENT 
Fifty days after Easter Sunday we celebrate the fulfillment 
of all God's promises in the feast of Pentecost, a feast that 
has sometimes been called the birthday of the church. One 
last time we are reminded that we Christians have received 
the Holy Spirit, not for our own benefit, but to enable us to 
follow our Christian vocation. 
The centerpiece of the scriptures for Pentecost is the ac-
count in Acts of the Apostles of the sending of the Holy 
Spirit to the disciples. The other readings for this Sunday 
help us to understand what it means to live out our Christian 
vocation. Paul's letter shows us the gifts and fruits that the 
Holy Spirit gives to us. John's Gospel reminds us that Jesus 
has sent all his disciples to share his forgiveness and 
peace, through the power of the Holy Spirit.  



Querida comunidad hispana!  

Todos están invitados una vez al mes al  

"Domingo de Convivencia" después de la misa de 1:30 pm. 

Nuestro primer Domingo de Convivencia será el 3 de Junio. 

Traiga su platillo favorito! Compartiremos los alimentos y esta será 

también una oportunidad para conocernos e informarnos a cerca de los 

planes pastorales de nuestra querida iglesia de St. Lorenzo Ruiz. Inviten 

a sus familiares, amigos, vecinos… Les estaremos esperando!   

Children and their parents had a 
retreat to prepare for      receiving 
their First Communion on June 
2nd. 
 
It was a fun day 
for all! 
 
Special thanks 
to Susie & 
Adrianna for their help in this   
session. 

Sunday—June 3rd 
 

SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST 
HOLY BODY & BLOOD OF 
CHRIST 
 

Combined Mass at 12:30pm 
 
Procession of the Blessed        
Sacrament  
 
 

P E N T E C O S T  2 0 1 8  
 

 
 
Lead Coordinators 
 

Bill and Monica  
Ruiz 
 
 



Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

 
RCIA (the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) prepares adults to 
receive one or more of the Sacraments of Initiation.  The Sacraments 
of Initiation are:  Baptism, Confirmation, and First Eucharist 
[Communion].  RCIA also prepares adults to be received into the 
Catholic Church if they have been baptized in 
another Christian church.  If a person was baptized as a Catholic but 
never received First Eucharist and Confirmation, they can also be a part 
of the RCIA.   
 
The RCIA meets every Sunday at St. Lorenzo Ruiz Church for the 10:30 
am liturgical service (the Mass).  Normally we stay for the readings and 
the homily (sermon) by the priest.  After the homily, the priest will call 
forward all individuals who are in the process of learning about 
Catholicism and/or preparing to receive one or more of the Sacraments 
of Initiation.  He also invites to come forward the sponsors and/or people 
who are supporting the individuals who are in the RCIA.  The priest 
gives a blessing to those called forward.  The priest will then call forward 
the catechists/facilitators who will then lead the group to the meeting 
room.  In our meeting room, we discuss the readings which were read in 
church, see how they apply to the teachings of the church, and what 
differences the readings make in living our lives as Christians.  We invite 
questions and participation by all those who attend the RCIA.  We 
usually take a short break for hospitality around 11:30 and then re-
assembly for more discussion and instruction.  We try to conclude by 
12:30 or 12:45.  
 
The RCIA process is open-ended in that 
people begin at whatever time they 
want, and they stay in the process until 
they decide what they want to do about 
receiving sacraments.  The usual time 
we celebrate the Sacraments 
of Initiation for adults (and for older children) is during the Easter 
season.  We meet every Sunday throughout the year, unless 
some major celebration, such as Easter or Christmas, falls on as 
Sunday and it takes precedence.  
 
We are also looking for people in the parish to be involved in the RCIA 
process by being parish sponsors.  These individuals would be sources 
of support for the persons going through the RCIA.  They would attend 
the RCIA sessions and be available to talk with the participants both in 
the RCIA sessions and also outside of the sessions. If you have any 
further questions, please contact Bob Kondrath at the parish office (909) 
959-9545 or by email bobkondrath@saintlorenzo.org.   

Group Wedding on September 15 
 
 St. Lorenzo Ruiz Catholic Parish 
Community is pleased to celebrate this year of 
Embracing all those who come to us with the 
heart of the Father with the Group Wedding 
taking place on Saturday—September 15, 2018. 
The couples being joined in Holy Matrimony are 
those who were civilly married or never have been 
married, but now seek God’s blessings. 
 
For more info, please contact the Parish Office at  
909-595-9545 or email Art & Edith (Group 
Wedding coordinators) artedith26@yahoo.com 

DEVOTIONS SCHEDULE 
Our Lady of Guadalupe                Mondays, 6:30PM 
Noches de Formacion   Mondays, 7:00pm 
First Friday Adoration                   7:30pm - 12:00am 
St Lorenzo Ruiz    Tuesdays, 6:30pm  
OLPH     Wednesdays, 
6:30pm 
Divine Mercy    Fridays, 7:35 am 
Divine Mercy Cenacle   1st & 3rd Mondays 
Family Prayer Group           Fridays, 7:30pm    
El Shaddai    Saturdays, 1:30pm 
Infant Jesus (Santo Niño)               1st Saturday,5:00pm 

FOSTER CARE 

May is  

Foster Awareness Month 

There are currently 34,000 children in foster care in 
Los Angeles County, the highest number in the 
nation.  
 21% of foster children in LA are under  the    
age of 2 

 Upon aging out of foster care without a 
family, 1/3 of youth will become homeless, 
1/5 will become incarcerated, and 70% of 
trafficked youth come from the foster care 
system. 

Every child deserves a loving family. We are 
adopted sons and daughters of God, and we 
know that the family is the basic building block 
of society. These kids need the love of a family 
to support them and nurture them to their full 
potential.  
To learn more: 

Visit archla.org/foster  

Want to help our Church grow with the 
Word of God? 
 
 

Be a Word Among Us sponsor! Please visit or con-
tact the Parish Office (909) 595-9545. 
 

“When we give freely to God, we receive freely from God.” 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CANA MARRIAGE MINISTRY….JULY RETREAT 
Contact: Parish Office 909-595-9545 

 
 

St. Lorenzo welcomes all volunteers! Please fill 
out an application form and submit to the Parish 
Office! 
 
♥♥ Be part of our church community! 
♥♥ Make a difference! 
♥♥ Meet new friends! 
♥♥ Gain confidence! 
♥♥ Have fun!  
 

JULY 6 - 8, 2018 

CANA Marriage Ministry on MOTHER’S DAY  

CANA couples 
and Fr. Tony 
hand out flowers 
to all mothers at 
each mass last 
Sunday. A       
special thank you 
to Paul & Agnes 
Kintanar (CANA 
coordinators)  



                
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE: 
Beginning February 3, 2018 we will be implementing a 

new system. For those parishioners who would like 
their/loved ones’ names to be in the Bethesda List, 

please submit a written request to the Parish Office c/o 
the Bethesda Coordinator—Marilyn Estona. 

 
Thank you. 

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK    

Bethesda Ministry 

Andrea Birkholm Cynthia Poston 

Ryan Russell Juanita Tabuloc 

Virginia Agcaoili Camero John Fitzpatrick 

Susan Soncuya Zenaida Lazo Manuel 

May Garcia Toni Jimenez 

Carmen Denning Arsie De Guzman 

Madison Grace Brieva Rolando Sanidad 

Ma. Margarita Buenvenida-Ryder Lou Lopez 

John Duarte Maria del Carmen Lozano 

Pete Ramirez Toni Barker 

Gary Heyer Phoebe Miyamoto 

Irma Martinez Rosalinda Villegas 

Edwin Saul Merla Bernardo 

Ava Podolski  Albert Lagrosa 

Erlinda Bayas Joaquin Mercado 

Dodie Nerkins Carlos Najera 

Monina Ramos  Grace Tionko 

Jordan Veridiano Mercedes Tan 

Noemi Guerrero  Luis Betito 

Renay Elise Samala Thomas Reindel  

Vangie Acosta-Declaro Anabel Ganaden 

Maria Garcia Manny See 

Robin Copeland Bernard Mack 

Paul Bonila Shandra Flowers McDowell 

Sandra Williams Hu Van Phan 

Alvin Frazier Shelly Gunewardena 

Luc Dominique Ramon Ortegaso 

Cesar Serafin Carol Domingo 

Teresa Chavez Reynaldo Demabildo 

Gus Velarde Sara Salas 

Rin Kong Joseph Anthony Cardeno 

Nora Panganiban Gladys Ceja Giron 

Richard Gagne Angela Aquinagua 

Jackie & Max Icart Sarah Masanna 

Jewelle Posadas Alfredo Aceo, Sr. & Jr. 

Arely Rincon Cheryl Arendt 

Isidro & Salvador Guerrero Noreen Lispi 

Sophie Escandon Leduvina Dirige 

Benita Rosales Sam Taggart 

Mass Offering White  Envelopes Notice 
 

To request  Mass offerings, please fill out the white  envelope located in the vestibule and DROP IT 
OFF at the Parish Office two (2) weeks prior to the requested date. This will ensure that your   

Mass offerings will  appear in the  bulletin on a timely basis.   Thank you. 

Jessica Tamayo Danny Realica 

Tom Andros Nilda Servando Rotor 

John McLaughlin Cecilia Sia Lim 

Date Mass Rest In Peace Intentions
Sat 5:00pm Serafin Maranan Erl inda Marbel la

19-May Elena Dumalaog (PG) Justin Bel i sario (HB)
Brian Lake (HB)

Sun 7:30am Mariano Cabasac Bernadette Lim
20-May Peter Di  Buu

Tanny Sabihon
Encarnacion Mangal i le

9:00am Pedro & Luci l ia  Tayag Rico Lubas
Mi la  Is lan Postadas Joshua Hebreo

Susan Soncuya
11:00am Joyce Abiera Chris tine Cruz (HB)

Curtis  E. Hinman Dave & Liz Hancock & Fami ly
Fi lomena Madriaga  Pera l ta Manuel  & Patroncino Maria

Luciana Segundo  Mireles  (50th Ann)
Duane Gloe

Hi lario Bathan Agojo
Maximo & Florida  Corpuz

Irenia  & Maximo Jr. Corpuz
Esther Gaytan Si lva

Alejandro Mercado Fel ix
Oscar Va ldez

Omar Antonio Lopez

6:30pm Carlos  Hernandez, Jr. Matthew Magal lanez
Wi l l iam Agustin (HB)

Mon 7:00am Fi lomena Madriaga  Pera l ta Kaitlyn Cruz (HB)
21-May Pedro Untalan Fel isa  Ang

Teres i ta  Tabigue
7:00pm Peter Di  Buu Kaitlyn Cruz (HB)

Generosa  Armos i l la  (HB) Dina  Tendero
Tomas  & Corazon Evangel is ta

Tue 7:00am Fi lomena Madriaga  Pera l ta
22-May Alfredo Pascual

Irene B. Merri tt
7:00pm Peter Di  Buu Rogel io & Ceci l ia  Coson

 (52nd Ann)
Wed 7:00am Sis ter Estrel la  L. Ner

23-May Cris tina  Sagun
Lala  Tene Francia

7:00pm Fi lomena Madriaga  Pera l ta The Huerta  Fami ly
Peter Di  Buu Deborah Sauer

Michael  Sauer
Thurs 7:00am Fi lomena Madriaga  Pera l ta Xochitl  Cruz

24-May Pacita  Tan-Torres Justin Magal lanez (HB)
7:00pm Peter Di  Buu Xochitl  Cruz

Justin Magal lanez (HB)

Fri 7:00am Gregoria  De Vera Hannah Ventura
25-May Fi lomena Madriaga  Pera l ta

Fel icis imo P. Nuqui
Victor Gamboa

7:00pm Gregoria  De Vera
Peter Di  Buu

Reynaldo Pineda Pascua
Resti tuto & Estrel la  Espejo

Week of May 19 - 26



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

The Lord is risen! As Christ's disciples, we 
are called to go forth and spread the good 
news of His Resurrection. Our parish's 
many ministries are examples of how many 
of you answer that call. Our ministries 
require not only gifts of time and talent, but 
also of financial help. Please prayerfully 
consider supporting St. Lorenzo with 
electronic donations through Faith Direct.  
 
Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our church 
code: CA839. 

 
Thank you for your continued support of our 
parish family! 
 
God Bless You, 
Fr. Tony 

Visit faithdirect.net and enter  
CHURCH CODE:  CA839 

 
Thank you for your continued support of 

our Parish Family!! 

Thank you to our May Liturgical Sponsors 

 Sponsors of Light  
 

Grace Tionko 
In loving memory of husband  

Jesus Tionko 
 
  

Sponsors of the Altar Wine 
 

Trini Maglinte 
In thanksgiving & in loving memory of 

Jolly Maglinte 
 

Sponsors of the Altar Bread 
 

Ben Urbien 
In celebration of the birthdays of 

Tyler & Courtney Kols 
 
 

Sponsors of Environment 

 
 

If you are interested in becoming a Liturgical Sponsor  to 
commemorate something in your life, please contact the main 

office for availability.  Thank you! 
St. Lorenzo Parish Office 909-595-9545 

Week Ending May 13, 2018 
 

      Plates $ 5,662      
          Envelopes   7,569          
        _____________________ 
  Total $      13,231     

Cardinal McIntyre Fund for Charity 
Special Collection  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Weekend of May 12 & 13 

$ 2,386 

http://www.faithdirect.net/


 
 

TOGETHER IN MISSION 
 

Let us continue to help the most vulnerable and 

most in need. 

We invite you to make a contribution soon...and we 

thank you in advance for your generous support. 

Please turn in your pledge/donation envelope to 

any Usher on the weekend masses or at the Parish 

Office from Monday through Friday 830am-7pm & 

Saturday 9am-2pm.                                                                                                                                             

We need you care, love and HELP! 

As of May 15, 2018 St. Lorenzo has contributed 

$42,962 which is about 48.4% of our goal of 

$88,751. Let us continue supporting our mission 

together...Thank you for your generosity! 

The Children of the Religious Education programs 

contributed from their own allowance and collected 

a total of $620!  

 

 

 

MEET OUR STAFF 
 

Pastor 
Fr. Tony P. Astudillo 
Associate Pastor 
Fr. Martin Madero 

frmartinmadero@saintlorenzo.org 
Pastor’s Secretary  

Becky Salgado  
beckysalgado@saintlorenzo.org                                  

Parish Coordinator/Business Manager  
Bong Anonas* 

bonganonas@saintlorenzo.org                                   
Parish Coordinator/Director of Development   

Cara Bermejo  
carabermejo@saintlorenzo.org                                   

Program Coordinator  
Jeri Policarpio  

jeripolicarpio@saintlorenzo.org                                  
Program Coordinator  

Reyna Cruz  
reynacruz@saintlorenzo.org                                        

Formation Coordinator 
Bob Kondrath  

bobkondrath@saintlorenzo.org                                         
Parish Controller  
Espie Cabuntala*  

espiecabuntala@saintlorenzo.org                                  
Parish Finance Records  

Tedi Florendo*  
tediflorendo@saintlorenzo.org 

Parish Building Funds  
Planeta Canaveral*                                                    

Parish Office Secretary  
Janet Magallanez  

janetmagallanez@saintlorenzo.org                                   
Parish Assistant  
Carolina Esquivel  

carolinaesquivel@saintlorenzo.org                                
Parish Assistant  

Krystin Green  
krystingreen@saintlorenzo.org                                  
DRE/Hispanic Coordinator  

Gaby Coria  
gabycoria@saintlorenzo.org  

(909) 468-1812, Religious Education Office                  
Director of Confirmation and Youth Ministry  

Cara Bermejo  
carabermejo@saintlorenzo.org  

(909) 595-3400, Confirmation Office                            
Liturgist  

Chitira Zuno  
chitirazuno@saintlorenzo.org 
Special Events Coordinator 

Honchee Natividad*  
honcheenatividad@saintlorenzo.org                                    

*Denotes Volunteer Staff 

SPECIAL COLLECTION – 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES 
      which help with programs addressing      

human suffering & social issues such as   

poverty, hunger, homelessness, immigra-

tion, health care, mental health & illiteracy.            

Thank you for your generosity. 
 

A special collection on the weekend of May 26 & 

27 will be made at all masses.  



 

with 

ARE YOU PROUD TO BE A CATHOLIC? 
 
You have every reason to be . 
 
Why? This is because only the Catholic religion had the fullness of faith. What does this mean? 
This means we not only have the Bible, but we also have the Apostolic Traditions and the        
Catechism of the Catholic Church . 
  
During the Lenten Season, we launched in our journey: ENCOUNTER WITH THE WORD, the       
BIBLE, to lead us to our daily reading of the scriptures as a way of life. Here is the good news: the 
seeds of this encounter are taking roots and we are growing.  
 
BUT WE ARE NOT STOPPING HERE. 

The encounter with the WORD is only one wheel. We need another wheel:  
An Encounter with our CATHOLIC FAITH to move on. Thus our Spiritual Director, our Pastor,     
Father Tony, inspired by the Holy Spirit invites us to have this second wheel :                           
“AN ENCOUNTER WITH THE FOUR PILLARS OF OUR CATHOLIC FAITH WHERE WE WILL          
INSTALL IN OUR HEARTS THE RICHES OF THESE 4 PILLARS.” 
 
These four pillars are: 
 
1.   The Profession of Faith (the Creed) 
2.   The Sacraments of Faith 
3.   The Life of Faith (the Commandments) and 
4.   The Prayer of the Believer (the Lord’s Prayer)  
 
THIS ENCOUNTER IS A NECESSITY IF WE WANT TO RECEIVE GOD’S DEEPEST DESIRE FOR US, 
THE FULLNESS OF PEACE AND JOY, DAY BY DAY . 
 
WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO DO? ENROLL! 
3 EASY WAYS TO ENROLL:  
1. Just call for David de Leon)at (951-522 7084) Let him know that you want to register in the 
“encounter with the faith” and give him your name, your phone number, your email address and 
your choice of the day, the time you wish to attend. 
 
2. You complete the registration form shown in this bulletin and drop it at the San Lorenzo Ruiz 
parish office or give it to the ushers when you come to mass. 
 
3. Complete the invitation card given to you at Sunday mass and give it to the ushers.  


